Final Project: HTML and CSS Website
In this final project you will create a website with several web pages that incorporate HTML
and CSS design elements previously studied.

The website will be about a specific topic chosen from the following: (first come first served)
A career: Where you provide info about education, training, tasks, salary, etc…

•

A community problem: Where you describe a problem, its history, how to solve it etc….

•

Gaming: Where you discuss gaming systems, games, strategies,

•

Sports: Where you describe a sport, how it’s played, how to train for it etc.…

•

Anime: Where you describe this genre, where it’s started, how it’s made etc.…

•

How-To website: Where you show people how to do something (ex.

•

Online Portfolio: Of your illustrations, designs, or other unique talent

•

Your website should use and/or have the following:
1. Use CoffeeCup only

2. A folder called “CSS-HTML Website-Last Name”
3. At least four pages

4. A home page with a good and complete description of your topic
5. The same navigation menu with headers at the top of each page
6. Sufficient and relevant text in all pages

7. Relevant pictures and graphics that support your topic in at least three of the four pages
8. Different page title for each page

9. Different web page titles for each web page
10. The main text should be normal size
11. Text with different color
12. Text with different size

13. Text with different formatting

14. Hyperlink from one page to another (using different colors for mouse over, visited, etc…)
15. Hyperlink to at least three or four relevant outside website

16. Use an external .CSS file for your homepage (could have some but not all CSS code.)
•

<head> <link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" href="style.css" /> </head>

17. The external CSS file should not contain any HTML tags.
18. Use inline CSS code inside some of the other pages
19. Nice layout of all the information
20. Aesthetically pleasing

21. Cite the source(s) of your information

